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A Duzzie for Dettrey
VFTU Board of Directors Recognize John Dettrey at TROUT SHOW 2016

T

his years recipient of the Keeper
of the Stream is John Dettrey.
John came to a VFTU Board
meeting as a TU member to get
involved and boy did he! He
became a Board member and
then Chapter Secretary, who by
the way, has kept the best
board minutes ever.

If the above is not enough, John also
participants in VFTU work days from
cleaning up stream banks to
building rain gardens and then
maintaining them.
He also
works the raffle tables at our
TROUT SHOW.
When Valley Creek was polluted
from a major sewage spill, John
was
there
walking
the
stream. He met a reporter and
he helped get the only newspaper coverage of the event.

John also took over VFTU's annual Fly Fishing School and has
done a terrific job. John has
also been very active with ProJohn Dettrey
ject Healing Waters which
Carl Dusinberre is probably
works with Veterans at the Coatesville looking down from his lofty perch and
V.A. Hospital teaching them fly-fishing, saying "Good job, John!”
fly-tying and accompanies them on
Karl Heine
their field trips so they can fish.

NOTES FROM THE PREZ

P

rocrastinating again… This spring
has seemed in credibly busy and
the weather alternately appropriate
and then all wrong. If I feel busy, I
can only imagine how Pete Goodman,
John Dettrey, and others feel!
In January there were three water
main breaks affecting different areas of
Valley Creek. One at 401 northbound
ramp, the second at Vanguard by Cedar Hollow Road and then the biggy:
the water main break in East Whiteland Township dumped chlorinated water that killed fish and invertebrates on
approximately two miles of stream.
Peter Lee helped PA Fish and Boat
cleanup approximately 270 trout, 76
suckers, 26 fallfish, 1 carp, 700 little

fish, and worms, etc. Pete G. contacted Aqua and spoke with the Water
Resources
Engineering
Manager.
There is a lot of replacement work that
needs to be planned for improvement.
Then there was the Lancaster Fly Fishing Show the first weekend in March
that took up one or multiple days between set-up, attending the table and
clean-up. A number of Project Healing
Water Fly Fishing (PHWFF) participants
went to the show on Saturday. One of
the veterans, Jason Scrafford, who
started fly tying a bit over a year ago in
the PHWFF, won a national award at
the fly tying symposium in Somerset
(Continued on page 2)
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last November was again recognized for his achievement. By the time I ran into him he was completely
blown away by meeting Joe Humphries and neglected
to tell me about his latest honor.
What a TROUT SHOW!
This was followed by 36th Annual TROUT SHOW. For
our 40th Anniversary Year we tried several new things.
The afternoon of Saturday, March 19th in the new
venue of Great Valley Middle School worked well for
gathering some new attendees though did not work
for some long-term participants. Having the show end
late afternoon was much easier than finishing clean-up
after 11 pm. The new space is very bright with a high
ceiling, lots of space and convenient large
rest rooms. We have never had so many
tables set-up and be able to have our watershed partners bring their displays. Susan
Yoder presented VFTU with another print
which will be framed and used for fundraising soon! Thank you Susan! Dwight Landis
presented “Trout Streams of Pennsylvania”
with many slides of our great PA waters and
new ideas on where and how to fish without
traveling too far. A new table and attendees
showed-off the Project Healing Water Fly
Fishing programs—both from Coatesville VA
and the participants in the West Bradford
program. The new camouflage hats were
available (and still are) though the 40th Anniversary t-shirts did not arrive until later.
Remember to buy yours! Being the clothes
horse I am, I bought both and feel fully outfitted for

VFTU GENERAL MEETINGS
NEW LOCATION!
Great Valley Grange #1496
3285 Phoenixville Pike
Malvern, PA 19355

General Meetings held the second Thursday of each
month 7:30 PM
September through May

WWW.VALLEYFORGETU.ORG

In April, Pete Hughes, Pete G and Robbi attended a
Conservation Roundtable with Congressman
Ryan Costello at the Desmond. It was evident the number of organizations involved in
our watershed and support the Delaware
River Basin Conservation Act which Congressman Costello wants to have added into
a larger bill. Pete G. arranged a stream
clean-up for Valley Creek on April 9. There
were multiple April Earth Day celebrations
attended: Villanova University on April 21
by Bill Litty, John Johnson, and Owen
Owens; Vanguard Corporation on the same
day by Pete G. and John D.
Little J Trip a Success
Charlie Griffen put together a great chapter
fishing trip to the Little Juniata April 29
through May 1, 2016. The group stayed at
Edgewater Inn. Friday evening there was a presentation by Bill Anderson, guide and current president of
Little Juniata River Association. I have already heard
of attendees planning a return visit to the Little J while
they are in the area for a different trip.
Fly Fishing School

3 or 4 minutes off of Route 202 at Route 401. Go west on Route 401 to
Phoenixville Pike – turn right, go about 2 miles. The Grange will be on
the left. It is about 2 minutes up Phoenixville Pike on the left, the
driveway just past the church. (If you come to the light at Warner Road
or go under the Turnpike you have gone too far)

NOTE: No General Meeting in March

spring.

Fly Fishing School happened smoothly on Sunday, May
15, thanks to John Dettrey and all of the great VFTU
volunteers. It was both chilly and windy making it feel
very cold in spite of the bright sunshine most of the
day. I think the final student count was twenty-five.
A good time was had by all—and I didn’t hear too
many complaints about getting skunked or trying to fly
cast between wind gusts. Bucket raffles and fly boxes
were won and a book or two sold.
Dave Macaleer is stepping aside from his position co(Continued on page 7)
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ENVIRONMENTAL UPDATE
A

Projects, Progress and Happenings in the Valley Creek Watershed

s I write this spring is well on us. We have been
trout fishing for more than a month. Before you
know it summer will be here. Some of us will have to
teach lessons to smallmouth while other continue to
pursue trout and others still chase stripers. It is so
hard to know what to do.
Tredyffrin Force Main Project
Tredyffrin Township’s contactors are continuing the
relining project of the Valley Creek Force Main. The
bypass piping (2” – 36” lines) for the existing line was
activated about May 2nd. This work being complete
allows the actual relining work to begin. This is supposed to be a fast track project but
be aware that traffic in the area is
going to be a mess for several
months. I believe that the covered
bridge will not reopen to traffic until
after this project is complete and
that Route 252 will be closed since
the sewer line runs under it. I have
heard that the contractor is working
to get the Route 252 section relined
as soon as possible to relieve some
of the rush hour traffic congestion
caused by its closure. Completion
was originally targeted for June of
this year. I suspect it will be longer
than that. All of this just in time for
the Park Service’s 100 year anniversary.

The court has set a briefing schedule. Tredyffrin and
the PA Turnpike briefs are due no later than May 16
and VFTU’s brief is due 30 days later. There will be a
telephone argument on July 6. The legal system
grinds away. Poor John Wilmer will have to come
home early from vacation for that call. Obviously there
is more to come on this.
Turnpike NPDES Permit
The PA Turnpike has submitted yet another revision of
its NPDES permit. Another big box (36”X14”X14”) of
books weighing something like 45 pounds and a roll of
prints/drawings that must weigh 35 pounds (the Post
Construction Stormwater set is 190
sheets and that’s only about half
the drawings). I can’t help but ask
this question again, “Wouldn’t it
have been cheaper in the long run
to engineer this project right – to
comply with exceptional value
stream regulations – from the outset?” It still appears to me that the
stormwater volume management
requirements are not being met.
This is becoming a perpetual song.

On Saturday, May 21 VFTU will host
a table at the Tredyffrin Community
Day in Wilson Farm Park. We will
have had representatives from
VFTU available to speak to the residents of Tredyffrin to tell then what
On another topic involving Tredyfwe do for them, how we protect,
frin Township that I mentioned last issue of BANK- preserve and restore our streams and to encourage
NOTES was the settlement agreement that they en- them to join our organization.
tered with the PA Turnpike. The agreement says TreWilson Park Rain Gardens
dyffrin in order to not get into a costly legal battle with
the turnpike they would just not enforce all of their While speaking of Wilson Farm Park, we have turned
stormwater ordinances on the PA Turnpike widening the rain gardens over to Tredyffrin. We had a three
project (MP320-326). We stated on the record that we year obligation to maintain the gardens which was satfelt that the settlement agreement was an illegal act by isfied this spring. There is some remedial work to be
the township and that we might pursue some action to done on the berm overflows which we hope to get
cause Tredyffrin to enforce their ordinances but giving done in the next week or two. For many of us who
them time to discuss this with us. There was no com- have been a part of the rain gardens project we are
ing forth and discussing. VFTU filed a petition in Com- happy to be free of the garden maintenance. But, that
monwealth Court to have the settlement agreement being said, we also have a huge commitment in sweat
found null and void. The Court accepted our petition equity in these gardens and want to see them continue
Feb. 29. Both Tredyffrin and the PA Turnpike filed ob- as rain gardens catching runoff and infiltrating it into
jections. Our attorney John Wilmer filed the responses.
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EL CHEAPO FLY TYER
The Hoops That Bind

A

wine, Penns Creek, New Jersey's Raritan River, and the
Tulpehocken. These have been very well received, and
more are planned for later this year, including a saltwater adventure courtesy of Ken Van Gilder.

t the chapter level, our main fundraiser, the
TROUT SHOW, is the highlight of the year and
couldn't happen without untold hours of effort by the
volunteers. We are celebrating the chapter's 40th anniversary this year, and our 36th TROUT SHOW, so this
year's event was even more spectacular than most.
For the first time, it was held on a Saturday afternoon
at the Great Valley High School. It was thought that
this schedule would make it
more family friendly, and this
seemed to be the case.
There were also many more
tables occupied by likeminded groups with their
own displays, like "Kiki the
snake girl" from the Great
Valley Nature Center. This is
not her real name, at least I
don't think so, but there is
never enough time to really
get to talk to people as much as you would like to.

The big news for this group has been the publication
of a book "The Veterans Guide To Local Hatches In
Southeastern PA". The author and illustrator wish to
remain anonymous but despite this, the initial run of
fifty copies sold out almost
instantly. They are asking a
donation of $20 a copy, with
proceeds going to help fund
their project. I'm sure another run is in the offing, so
stay tuned. Another highlight
this spring is the coming on
board of a new volunteer, Len
Zappolo, aka Survey Respondent #001, who has fit right
in with the fly tying instructing.

CVMAC Vets Attend

Fishing Outings

This schedule also allowed a contingent of vets from
the CVAMC to attend. They were transported to the
event by Laurie Shannon-Bailey, a true angel if there
ever was one. It's common these days to have a very
low opinion of public employees, but Laurie's dedication and energy relating to her vets forces you to believe that all is not lost. She also accompanied a busload of vets and volunteers to the Fly Fishing Show in
Lancaster back in March
where the gang got to
Valley Forge
meet and have their
Trout Unlimited picture taken with Lefty
he Valley Forge Chapter of Kreh, himself a veteran
Trout Unlimited is dedicated of the Battle of the
to preserving, protecting, and Bulge, and a supporter
restoring trout habitat throughout of PHWFF from the
Chester County, Pennsylvania.
start. Photos of these
Its 800+ members and affiliates and other PHW activities
are engaged in the fight to pre- can be found on our
serve our precious coldwater re- chapter Facebook page.

On the CVAMC front, several trips locally, notable to
Paradise Farms Camps, Chamber's Lake, and Kurtz's
Fish Farm in Elverson are also in the works. In April,
the group also recognized the efforts of Cole Steidler.
Cole is 17 years old and has been a regular, very regular, volunteer for nearly two years, giving tying and
casting instruction to our vets. He also assists in our
outings and is now doing some of the paperwork required. He was presented with a certificate of appreciation at a ceremony during one of our sessions. His
folks joined us for the occasion, helping cut the cake
baked by Mrs. Seymour. All in all, Cole is one class
act.

T

sources. All similarly inclined persons are invited to join. Refer to
the membership application form
found in the back of this issue of

BANKNOTES.

Probably the most exciting thing that has happened
lately, is that we have been joined by members of the
Delaware Valley Women's Fly Fishing Association
(DVWFFA) in engaging women vets. In the nearly
three years that we have been active at CVAMC, we
had only about six of these vets attend our sessions,
but since the DVWFFA has been involved, several of
Speaking of outings, the the lady vets have been attending. The following is
West Bradford PHW from Betsy Miraglia...
gang has had trips this
spring to the Brandy(Continued on page 8)
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Environmental Update
the William Penn projects several years ago and inthe ground. I for one will be watching to see how the cludes Hilltop Road as well. There will be grant funding from the Schuylkill River Heritage Area and the Valgardens continue under Tredyffrin’s care.
ley Creek Trustee Council also to funds these imporValley Creek Cleanups
tant projects.
There were two spring cleanups on Valley Creek on
successive weekends.
The originally scheduled We have been working with the Open Lands Conserth
cleanup on April 9 had to be canceled due to snow! vancy of Chester County (OLC) to try to find a solution
The following Saturday, 4/16, was a perfect cleanup to the ongoing stormwater runoff issues associated
day – sunny, not too warm and no snow. We had a with an infiltration device located in their Airdrie Pregood group of volunteers which covered three stream serve just north of Paoli. Meliora Design and Thinksegments and collectively removed about 350 pound of Green have discussed designs on site and we have a
trash from the main stem of Valley Creek. The follow- quote for the enhancement of the undersized device
ing Saturday, 4/23, we had a group of volunteers from which is adding to serious erosion in the preserve and
ERM who were challenged to remove tires from Valley delivering large amounts of sediment to the downhill
Creek. It started out as a dreary day with rain and neighbors in the Knobb Hill development. OLC is in
drizzle. The first several tires we tried to remove had the process of arranging a meeting with Tredyffrin to
become so embedded that we couldn’t get them out. discuss the enhancement project and seek their supUltimately we were able to remove four tires com- port. Grant funding for the project will be sought from
pletely from the stream and recycle them through Del the Valley Creek Trustee Council.
Chevrolet in Paoli. Four additional tires were placed up On the 26th of May there will be a meeting with folks
out of the stream channel for pickup later. There was from the Southeast regional office of DEP, DEP’s Minonly one calamity in our work this day and it happed ing Division, Trammell Crow and several members of
early. Several of us were working on getting what ap- VFTU. This meeting is to specifically look at the issue
peared to be rubber belting released from the steam of the transfer of the cold water discharge system
bank – pulling hard were two of us. What I was pull- which was installed under the mine reclamation permit
ing on suddenly ripped clean and I went backwards (still in the name of Waste Management – I believe) to
into the creek whacking one of the other volunteers, SE DEP and how that might be accomplished. This all
knocking her into the creek as well. We were wet but came about when a clause was added to our pending
laughing at our misfortune. It was still a good satisfy- contract agreement with Trammell Crow pertaining to
ing day.
the perpetual maintenance of the cold water discharge. This issue is now holding up the signing of the
Growing Greener
two agreements we have been working on for years
Chuck Marshall has with Trammell Crow.
scored another GrowHelp Your Local Streams
ing Greener grant in
the name of VFTU. Remember that you are our eyes and ears on our local
The award notice streams. If you see something that doesn’t seem right
came a few weeks along the stream it probably isn’t. Let someone know.
ago. The grant will All the numbers are in BANKNOTES.
be for stormwater in- Put Waterways Conservation Officer,
filtration projects in Bob Bonney’s in your phone – it’s in
the Daleview and
mine. Make that call as soon as you
Friendship Drive areas
observe something. Take pictures.
of the Crabby Creek
drainage.
The It takes a village or at least VFTU.
$150,000 in Growing
Greener funds will be
part of the infiltration
designs coming out of
Pete Goodman
(Continued from page 3)
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OWENS LIVING WATERS
Trout Stream Therapist

T

he Valley Forge Chapter of Trout Unlimited is celebrating 40 years of efforts to save our local
streams. Challenges seem to be getting bigger. Water
mains are breaking and killing trout. Redevelopment is
covering the watershed with more impervious surfaces.
I have been reading Dr. Robert Huntʼs personal writings (sent to me by his wife, Phyllis). Bob died in 2013
at the age of 79, leaving landmark research publications on wild brook trout habitats and effects of angling restrictions, as well as his classic book on stream
restoration, Trout Stream Therapy (University of Wisconsin Pr., 1993).
Remembering times I fished and visited with Bob, I felt
he was reminding us, “Have faith. Don't get discouraged. Preserve, protect, and restore!” “How do we do
that, Bob?” I wondered. The following dialogue developed as I thought about Bobʼs work and lifelong passion for clean water and habitat restoration.
“Well, Owen,” I could hear Bob saying, “I've learned
two things. First do the basics—research, stream and
watershed restoration, and persistent evaluation. Second, fulfill your personal destiny—walk worthy, press
on, finish well. My life is an open book. Read it as
best you can and share what you learn with others.””
Do the Basics
“Letʼs start with research, Bob. After you completed

2016
Chester County Conservation
Camp
th

th

July 10 to 16
hosted by

Paradise Farm Camps
The camp is open to boys and girls ages 11 to
14 (6th, 7th, 8th grade.) Tuition of $250 covers all
expenses for a week. Scholarships are available.

For more information contact:
Camp Director: Margaret Van Gilder
phone: 610-873-0830
email: conservationcamp@gmail.net
website: http://www.chescocamp.org/

college and a masters degree in zoology, you began
your professional career in 1959 with the Wisconsin
Conservation Department as leader of the Lawrence
Creek Trout Research Project. You spent more than
seven years testing the effects of innovative angling
restrictions on wild brook trout populations, later including the evaluation of their habitats and habitat
improvement needs. What can we learn from these
studies?” “In my book, Trout Stream Therapy, I list
12 Guiding Principles for Management of Trout Habitat in Streams (pp. 66-7). Start by learning from nature, based on observations of the qualities of health
of local streams about which you are concerned. As
good stewards, then, work with—not against—the
inherent capacity of streams and watersheds to restore their biotic health.”
“A big benefit comes by following these guiding principles, doesn't it, Bob?” “Yes, we learned from the
Lawrence Creek Project that with thoughtful angling
restrictions and habitat improvement wild brook
trout populations increased numerically 2 to 7
times!. Research, habitat improvement, and evaluation go hand in hand. A few years after we started
the Lawrence Creek Project, the Wisconsin Conservation Departmentʼs budget was squeezed, but my
administrator insisted on the priority of research and
kept the project funded until the evaluation was
done and the results published. Everything I've accomplished as a research biologist stemmed from
that hard decision my administrator made to persist!”
“In your position as Wisconsin's Coldwater Research
Leader, you successfully worked for the state to
adopt a trout stamp in 1977, with money from anglers to be used for habitat improvement and land
acquisition for stream protection and angler access.”
“That's right, Owen, and since then hundreds of
miles of streams have been protected and restored!”
Fulfill Your Personal Destiny
“What gave you the ability, Bob, to persist in conservation work throughout your life?” “In my Bible I kept
a sheet of paper with several scripture passages
which gave me a way to fulfill my destiny as a man.
From these passages came a plan for my life, which I
titled, ʼWalk Worthy—Press On—Finish Well’. When I
struggled with hard decisions as a family man, church
leader, or stream conservationist, the Spirit used
(Continued on page 7)
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Prez Notes
(Continued from page 2)

ordinating VFTU’s Trout in the Classroom (TIC) projects. He introduced David Dickens to the board in
March and Dave D has still agreed to step into the position. He has recently retired as school administrator
which should be his element. Thank you Daves!
Orvis 101 and 201 classes from April through July had
VFTU members assisting Downingtown Orvis to introduce new people to fly fishing. Ed Penry wrangled the
volunteers into an hour or two on Saturday or Sunday
mornings. Maybe you will help next year. Even I was
able to be a little useful.
We would like your help, too, in continuing our efforts
protecting cold water streams in Chester
County. Board elections will happen at
the September meeting on September
8th, 7:30 pm at the Chester Valley
Grange. I hope that you will attend.
Be well...
Robbi Freisem

Living Waters
(Continued from page 6)

these passages to guide me, as ʻLive a life worthy of
the calling you have received. Be completely humble
and gentle, be patient, bearing one another in love,
making every effort to keep the unity of the Spirit in
the bond of peace (Ephesians 4:1-3).’”
“A highlight of my retirement years, Bob, was going
back to my home state, Wisconsin, and fishing with
you on once-degraded streams that were again alive
with trout. I sensed that you would rather have
been fishing your familiar streams than patiently
guiding me around the state to restored waters. Yet
you indeed patiently shared with me wisdom from a
life-time of experience. Staying as a guest in your
home and fishing with you strengthened my hope! I
miss you, Bob—remembering your life inspires me.”
“I'm grateful that what I said and did helped you,
but as you press on in your own calling, Owen,
keep your sense of humor. When I was honored by
being admitted into the Wisconsin Conservation Hall
7

of Fame in 2012, I knew my time on earth was
coming to an end, so I concluded my speech with
these words:
Declining health issues are reducing my fishing trips,
but there is one I definitely plan to experience. I
plan to get together with Peter and Andrew and
James and John for an evening of fishing on Lake
Galilee. I hope Jesus will stop by for a visit. If he
does, I plan to ask him for some advice. I hope he
will respond, something like this, “Cast your Hornberg fly over by that big rock, Bob. You'll catch a big
one. I guarantee it.”
“Bob, my fishing is getting a little crazy. I'm tying size
26 midge imitations and fishing with a 9X wisp of a
leader. Tell Peter and Andrew I hope I can join them
before long, but I'm turning loose every trout I
catch!”

SUMMER 2016
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El Cheapo
(Continued from page 4)

Hi ladies,
So sorry it has taken me so long to get back to all "as
a group" about our recent Casting Clinic with the
women veterans at Coatesville VA Medical Center
(CVAMC). I deeply appreciated those of you who took
personal time out of your busy schedules to join us at
Hibernia County Park on May 17th, 2016 to lend a helping hand. A big THANK YOU!!!
There were nine VA women who participated. At first,
only four wanted to try casting, the rest just wanted to
watch. But within ten minutes of watching after a short
discussion about fly fishing gear, they ALL WANTED TO
TRY CASTING! BINGO!!!
We taught for about an hour and 45 minutes and all
seemed to really enjoy it! Before the participants went
to lunch with their VA director of volunteers, Laurie
Shannon-Bailey, our DVWFFA volunteers minus Robbi,
had a quick picnic lunch and spent the rest of the afternoon fishing! Anita caught three nice fish and Sue
caught a beautiful little parr marked rainbow! I practiced casting a lot!
All in all it was a great experience for everyone. Before
the ladies left I encouraged them to come to the Project Healing Waters' weekly Fly Tying evening at the
VA Medical Center from 6-8pm every Wednesday
night. I told them I would be there to help them learn
how to tie flies the following Wednesday. Four of the
casting participants joined us that Wednesday evening
and tied wooly buggers, green AND PINK weenies, and
I demoed several other techniques that they might
learn in the future, should they like to continue coming
on Wednesday nights. My understanding is that several
women have returned to tie in the following PHW tying
events. Another BINGO!
Some of you might know that I disappear to the shore
every summer to Stone Harbor, NJ to spend quality
time with our grandchildren. I officially won’t be able
to be active with this program until next midSeptember.
I would like to ask if one or two of you might help with
this program by following through as coordinator(s)
until I return. I will definitely keep in touch with you to
see how things are going. There is a constant turnover
of in-patients at the VA Medical Center, so I think it’s
important that we try to keep this going throughout
the summer. In time, we can be involved with some of
the fishing outings that PHW hosts during certain times
WWW.VALLEYFORGETU.ORG

of the year. The leader of VA volunteers, Laurie Shannon-Bailey, must make all travel arrangements and get
permission for the women to go on an outing. The
DVWFFA volunteer group works in coordination with
Lauirie and the leader for PHW, Matt Seymour.
As this program progresses and the women leave the
CVAMC, they are encouraged to attend the MONDAY
NIGHT tying events at the West Bradford Fire House in
West Bradford (near Coatesville), if they live in the
area, while they continue with the PHW programs.
These events are offered every first and third Monday
of each month. Many of them may continue with OUTpatient therapy, as well. The contacts at West Bradford
are Jay Breneman and Dave Reggio. I can talk to you
more about this later.
I am really enjoying this experience myself as did the
other women who helped at our first casting outing
(Robbi, Sue, Anita, and myself). I especially enjoyed
the tying session and surprised myself that I can even
teach simple tying techniques!
Rods and tying equipment are all supplied by PHW but
you are always welcome to donate any equipment or
materials that you don’t use anymore.
Contact list:
Laurie Shannon-Bailey…Laurie.Shannon-Bailey@va.gov
Head of the Coatesville CVAMC volunteers
Matt Seymour…mseymour1128@earthlink.net Head of
Project Healing Waters at the CVAMC
Jay Breneman…jl49b@yahoo.com Contact: Project
Healing Waters at the West Bradford Fire House
Dave Riggio…djriggio@msn.com Contact: Project Healing Waters at the West Bradford Fire House
If you have any questions and would like to offer your
help through the summer, please contact me ASAP at
610-513-6362. I would really love to talk to you. For a
program that rarely attracted women, we are now on
the right path to contribute some meaningful activity
that will help the women veterans on their journey toward healing and finding the joy of peace that being in
nature can give them...
Warm regards and thank you for offering to work with
these wonderful Women Veterans. Look forward to
hearing from you soon.
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El Cheapo
(Continued from page 8)

Finally, in the last issue of BANKNOTES I made reference of the "hoops" that one must jump through to
become a regular volunteer at the CVAMC, so I
thought that a little explaining is in order. First, you
don't just show up at the VA and announce that you
have been fly fishing for thirty years and are ready to
become a volunteer. It doesn't work that way. The
VA is very concerned about the privacy and security of
the patients, so first you must fill out an application,
get scheduled for a photo I. D. and get fingerprinted.
A background check is run. There is a training session, and a health screen is required, mainly testing
for TB and the presence of antibodies from childhood
diseases. On the plus side, you can get your flu shot
and other vaccinations, like for hepatitis, without cost.
There is an annual online privacy and security training
course to be taken as well. This takes about an hour.
You also need to get a parking permit.
This all sounds positively hideous but in reality, it is all

relatively painless as the staff is very helpful and professional. There are benefits to being a credentialed
volunteer besides the feeling of doing something positive for our veterans, free online courses, the use of
the canteen, and an invitation to attend the annual
Volunteer's Luncheon.
There is also another class of volunteer, the
"occasional" volunteer that does not require all of the
credentialing. As our program expands, we also need
to expand our volunteer base. You don't need to be a
fly-tyer or caster to be of help. We have outings that
need planning and running, records that need to be
kept and a host of other things that don't require the
fly-fishing skills. Contact Matt Seymour if you think
you have something to offer.
Busy, busy, or as my old man used to
say, busier than a cat trying to bury
poop on a marble floor. Keep 'em flying.

Jim Clark

Valley Creek Workdays
Yes we have monthly workdays!

When?

Saturdays following our general meetings

Where?

Details provided at our general meetings or contact
Pete Goodman

Why?

We are committed to protecting and
preserving Valley Creek. It’s also a great way to
meet your fellow chapter members.

Want to Help? Please Contact
Pete @ 610-827-7619
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Who Ya Gonna Call?
If you see a spill or fish kill, call us…
Call any of your officers
or board members
(see the inside back cover of

BANKNOTES)
Illegal Fishing and Poaching or
Disturbance of a Waterway:
Notify the PA Fish and Boat Commission

Fish Kills or Illegal Dumping:
Notify the PA Fish and Boat Commission
and
PA Department of
Environmental Protection (DEP)

Water Quality and Pollution:
Notify the PA Department of
Environmental Protection (DEP)
***

Pennsylvania Department of
Environmental Protection

Terry Peach

Emergencies should be reported immediately
by telephone to the Southeast Regional Office
at 484-250-5900
(24 hours a day, 7 days a week)

Pennsylvania Fish and Boat
Commission

A Marblehead Flyfisher
5716 Kennett Pike Suite D
Centerville, DE 19807
Phone: 302-654-6515
Mobile: 302-743-0966
Hours: Tue thru Fri 10AM-7PM
Fax: 302-654-6533
Sat 10AM-5PM
Email: AMHeadflyfisher@AOL.com
Website: www.amarbleheadflyfisher.com

Our local WCO, Bob Bonney, has requested
emergencies should be reported immediately
to him via his cell phone:
610-637-6398
and to the Southeast Region of the PA F&BC
(8:00 AM – 4:00 PM weekdays)
717-626-0228

Erosion and Sedimentation Issues:
Notify the Chester County
Conservation District
610-925-4920

Well and Septic Issues:
Notify the Chester County
Health Department
610-344-6225
WWW.VALLEYFORGETU.ORG

SUMMER 2016
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VFTU Officers & Board of Directors
OFFICERS

Membership Chairman

President

Ed Penry
202 Jacquline Drive
West Chester, PA 19382
610-692-6382
edward.penry@verizon.net

Robbi Freisem
1000 Caln Meeting House Rd.
Coatesville, PA 19320
610-466-0341
rfreisem@verizon.net

Environmental Chairman

Vice President, Internal Affairs
Karl Heine
152 Weedon Court
West Chester, PA 19380
610-363-7238
flyfishingkarl@verizon.net
Vice President, External Affairs
Pete Hughes
1536 Horseshoe Trail
Chester Springs, PA 19425
610-827-9239
phtrout@comcast.net
Secretary
John Dettrey
113 Woodland Drive
Coatesville, PA 19320
610-220-9147
jdet@comcast.net

Pete Goodman
2194 Valley Hill Road
Malvern, PA 19355
610-827-7619
peteg@bee.net

BANKNOTES

Exton, PA 19341
610-594-0648
c.griffenod@verizon.net

Editor
Tom Prusak
37 Christiana Pike
Christiana, PA 17509
610-593-2365

Peter Lee
27 Hickory Lane
Malvern, PA 19355
610-647-8572
perterkleemalvern@hotmail.com

flyfishtomp@gmail.com
Layout & Graphics
Tom Prusak

Trout in the Classroom Chairman

John Johnson
1085 Harmony Hill Road
Downingtown, PA 19335
610-873-9062

Dave Macaleer
21 Arrowpoint Drive
Glenmoore, PA 19343
610-942-4254
davenlynda@chesco.com

Jim Leonard
1778 Lenape-Unionville Road
West Chester, PA 19382
610-793-1706
jamesmleonard@hotmail.com

Todd Henderson

PA Council, SE VP
Chris Burns SE PA VP
123 8th Street
Oxford, PA 19363
610-235-7299
cmb0389@zoominternet.net

Owen Owens
257 Kendal Drive
Kennett Square, PA 19348
484-770-8529
IreneOwen@verizon.net

Change of address:

BOARD MEMBERS
Joe Armstrong
450 Lucky Hill Road
West Chester, PA 19382
610-696-1930

Treasurer (acting)
Frank Donohoe
17 Amy Lane
Malvern, PA 19355
610-993-9831
fsdonohoe@verizon.net

Charlie Griffen
134 Crump Road

Advertising Manager
Chris Burns
Artist & Cartoonist
TU Websites
www.tu.org
www.valleyforgetu.org

 TU members log on www.tu.org
to complete
address change
 All others, send changes of
address to:

Jeff Turner
64 Eagleview Road
Norristown, PA 19403
610-662-6344
jeffgees@comcast.net

VFTU
PO Box 1356
West Chester, PA 19380

Jeff Bush
622 Malvern Road
Ardmore, PA 19003
856-448-1925
woodcanoe185@me.com

Valley Forge Trout Unlimited Membership Application
YES! Please begin my one-year membership in Trout Unlimited. I understand my dues payment entitles me to all regular membership benefits including a personal membership card and quarterly issues of Trout
magazine. VFTU members also receive our quarterly newsletter BANKNOTES.
Name

_______________________________________________

Address _______________________________________________
_______________________________________________

Please select membership category:










Stream Explorer
Senior
Regular
Family/Contributor
Sponsor
Conservator
Outfitters, Guides
Stewardship
*Life

$12
(18 and under)
$20
(62 and older)
$35
$50
$100
$250
$295
$500
$1200 (no further dues)

City

_______________________________________________

** Canadian members add $5, other countries add $20 per membership

State

________ Zip _____________

Phone

_________ - _________ - ______________________

Payment enclosed: $ ________________
Make checks payable to Trout Unlimited

*Email

_____________________________@ ________________

*Trout Unlimited does not make email addresses available to outside
parties, for any reason, ever. By providing your email address you help
us reduce mailing and printing costs, which in turn helps the environment.


Enclosed is my employer’s matching contribution gift form. This is in addition to my membership application and payment.

Trout Unlimited is incorporated as a 501(C)3 non-profit,
educational, charitable organization, and all monetary and property
donations are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.
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 VISA

 MASTERCARD

 AMEX

 DISCOVER

Acct. Num:____________________________________________
Name on Card: _______________________________________
Exp Date: ______/________
Signature: ___________________________________________
To ensure correct New Member Rebate, the VFTU chapter number is: 290

Apply online at www.tu.org or cut out and mail to:

Trout Unlimited
P.O. Box 7400
Woolly Bugger, WV 25438

SUMMER 2016

Valley Forge Chapter of Trout Unlimited
PO Box 1356
West Chester, PA 19380
VFTU GENERAL MEETINGS
NEW LOCATION!

Great Valley Grange #1496
3285 Phoenixville Pike
Malvern, PA 19355
General Meetings held the second
Thursday of each month 7:30 PM
September through May
NOTE: No General Meeting in March
Have a great summer—see you at the
September 8th General Meeting

Nonprofit Organization
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